
[Z] Zobel Coating Systems for 
Accoya® and Tricoya®

Coating System Transparent 
[Z] ZowoTec 203 Primer ProtectX
[Z] ZowoTec 421 TopCoat UVPlusX

Coating Systems Opaque
[Z] ZowoTec 263 Primer WhiteProtectX
[Z] ZowoTec 385 InterCoat White IsoFillX
[Z] ZowoTec 480 TopCoat COLOR



The [Z] Zobel coating systems ensure that Accoya components retain their 
value over the long term.
[Z] ZowoTec and [Z] DecoTec series are also ideal for coating components made from Accoya and 
Tricoya e.g. windows or doors. Special products are not required for this. Each Zobel processor can 
therefore quickly and easily switch to processing Accoya and Tricoya or meet customer require-
ments which shall be coated in a durable and value-retaining manner.

Protection against blue stain guaranteed
The wood protection against blue stain, which is required by Accoya and its manufacturer‘s spec-
ifi cations, can be guaranteed with primer systems from [Z] Zobel without extra step of chemical 
impregnation. This keeps your stock small and manageable and o� ers you process advantages 
and safi ngs.

Evenly leveled surface structure
The coloring in the glazing range is achieved by means of the perfect interplay of primers and top 
coats. There is no staining or other negative e� ect, as the primers spread and run very well and 
therefore wet Accoya wood very evenly for excellence fi nish.
Due to their high transparency and fi ne fl ow, the glazed topcoats o� er a very natural surface fi nish 
that meets modern requirements.
In the opaque range for Accoya and Tricoya, very smooth and visually appealing surfaces can be 
achieved thanks to the good fi lling power of the white and colored opaque products. The basis 
for this is already laid with the covering primer and high fi lling mid coat, which, thanks to its low 
roughness and good sandability with an optimal insulating e� ect, prepares the Accoya wood for 
the fi nal coating.

Signifi cantly longer weather stability
Through the use of highly weather-stable pigments, UV absorbers and optional anti-heat technolo-
gy, the Zobel coating system guarantees reliable and long-lasting protection for all climates.

Zobel in dialogue
Zobel is in regular contact with manufacturers, system providers and testing institutes and is happy 
to pass on his knowledge to interested customers. A lively exchange of knowledge takes place, 
for example, in specialist seminars and technical trainings, o� ered by your partner Zobel Coating 
systems. Contact us.
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